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VOL V. NO. 86 MUCH INTERS! TAKEN IN 
THE COCK FIGHTING CASE

NEWS PROM
FREDERICTON

THE CASE WILL BE 
COMPLETED TODAY

WANT TO SECURE 
EIGHT HOUR DAYWILL HELP TO REBUILD

THE STRICKEN CITIES Evidence About All in in Mains 
Case and Lawyers WHI Probably 
Sum Up on Monday.

Col. McLean Re-Elected Presi
dent of Alex. Gibson Railway 
and Manufacturing Co. Scott 

Act Cases.

Railway Telegraphers Prepar
ing for Struggle With Com
panies for Better Working 

Conditions.

Police Court Was Filled With Spectators This Morning in 

Anticipation of Charge of Roaster Fighting Against 

Policeman Burchill and Others Coming Up.

t
Flushing, N. Y-, Jan. 9.—A few words 

spoken in rebuttal and mir-rcbuttal today 
and all the cvidenlc in the trial of Thorn 
ton Jenkins HaanJ will be in. The state 
will call gU the eye-witnesses of the shoot
ing .,1 William E. . nnis to deny the testi
mony of John Ti mey, the ash-collector, 
a witness fin- the j fense, who said he was 
on the float when aptam Haine killed the 
publisher. The te timony of the many 
witnesses will be* brief, and Prosecutor 
Darrin said-today that he had reason to 
believe that both des would he ready to 
sum up on Mond >'• The defense, it is 
understood will c! I one witness in sur- 
rcbuttal. i

Justice Crane tdSl cotinsel that he want
ed them to concl le with the taking of 
evidence tonight, - ad indicated that he 
would not permit y "fishing excursions."

Thornton Usinât <as been visibly de
pressed since he - ft the witness . stand 

.............. ........ . .. - Thuréday, and spi lators in court spoke
Wealth Production Exclusive of »f his deranged aP aranec.

Manufactures and «•*«• JS 
Averaged $1,20» a family in
1908. ns I have read the il aces of the men who

will judge the facts I have no f^ars of a 
conviction. -My oilv feat-, however, is a 
possibility of disa«-cement which means 
another long stay ih jail, perhaps, before 
I can get, a new trial. On the evidence I 
should be acquitted and my best belief 
is that X will be found not guilty.”

It was stated in court today that John 
Tierney, the ash Collector, is ill with 
pneumonia at his Some. Warden Slelh 
of Queens County Sail, testified in rebut
tal that he saw Officer Fallon seated next 
to the defendant on the night of the Cor
oner’s inquest, when Thornton Mains is- 
said to have told *. the officer that he 
“would go to Hell to get Annis and kill 
him again.”

Officer Fallon was recalled, and testi
fied that he was in the Flushing Station 
House when Capt Haim Was brought in, 
and the captain ahswA-cd the interroga
tion put to him by the desk lieutenant, re
garding his age, naine, business and birth 
place of his parents and. himself. The of
ficer described* the speech and. manner of 
Captain Mains. This , testimony was 
Brought out to show- that Capt. Maine, af
ter the shooting .was abfe to act and speak

Government WiH Exempt the Earthquake Zone
The Italian

From Building Taxes for Fifteen Years and Will Devote 

All Unclaimed Valuables to the Aid of the Sufferers.

Fredericton, Jan. 9-(Special)-l mn-
re"d™tsn0fhftbc parishffiC of&Canterbuty, 
North Lake and MeAdam have been lodg
ed with Police Magistrate Marsh and the 

will come to .trial on .lnday next.
ill likely be heard at the

r Toronto, Ont. Jan. U—(Special)—Rail
way telegraph operators throughout Can
ada the United States and Mexico are 
said to be preparing for a struggle with 
the companies in an effort to better their 
working conditions.

According to local officials, a petition 
asking the government of Canada to es
tablish an eight-hour day is being very 
largely signed while individual members of 
the house are, being approached- on i the 
matter.

27, is to the effect that he was there for 
the purpose of viewing some poultry. The 
others asserted that no encounter between 
the game birds occurred.

To offkct these denials it is understood 
that the prosecution will disclose that the 
cocking main was a reality, that one of 
the roosters was conveyed to the scene 
from another section of the city, whilè his 
antagonist was owned in the vicinity, and 
to dip the climax the allegation is made 
that one of the birds was handicapped 
from defending himself from the savage 
inroads of his opponent for the reason 
that he was trussed, both of his feet be
ing tied. The free rooster, it is alleged, 
cculd have had, therefore, little opposi
tion in almost, tearing his opponent t<> 
atoms, if the unequal contest had continued 
without interruption. The bird is not ex
pected to recover from his injuries.

It is said that the fight originated in a 
wager that one of the roosters could whip 
the other despite the handicap aforemen
tioned.

John Murphy, who was given into tho 
custody of tlic police last night in the 
cast' side ferry toll house by Collector 
Goughian for intoxication, and referring 
to the collector as a scoundrel and prac
ticing dishonesty, apologized publicly to 
the collector and a fine of $8 or 30 days 
was suspended. Murphy disputed the col
lector’s action in asking a fare from Mur
phy’s little daughter.

Fred Rice, arrested yesterday ' for in-' 
toxication; was released last night.

A large number of spectators congregat
ed in the police court this morning and 
remained for - over an hour uniting the 
proceeding in the cock-fighting cam;, but 
as one of the defendants failed to ma
terialize, the morning went for naught.

Thomas Burchill and Robert Garnett 
were in attendance in compliance with 
notifications, and were represented by A. 
W. Macrae, whilst J. King Kelley prose
cute on behalf of the ti. P. C. A. Con
stable George A. Blair and James Gar
nett, bartender for George Garnett, who 
arc the witnesses specified in Policeman 
Finley’s report, were also present.

When the appointed hour approached 
the magistrate ordered that Garnett be 
summarily instructed to attend court or a 
warrant would be issued for his arrest. 
One of the other defendants hereupon 
volunteered the information that Garnett 
would be compelled to close liis saloon 
temporarily to enable him to be present, 
as his employe was absent. It was later 
ascertained, however, that Garnett’s shop 

Main Ht reel, was locked and the prop
rietor had departed, presumably, for the 
police court, but did not reach his destin
ation. .

Mr. Kelley moved for an adjournment, 
which was granted, and a summons will 
be issued for Garnett, returnable early 
next week, probably Wednesday.

The three men will plead not guilty to 
the allegation, and Policeman Burchill’s 
explanation for his presence in the bam 
on Westmorland Road on Sunday, Dec.

K

“All the bakers of Taormina,” Miss 
Sherman went on, “were kept at work 
making bread and they were paid J eo 
tributions from the foreign colony. Wc 
all did everything possible to obtain cloth
ing to cover the «hivering ; and naked peo
ple. There were many children among the 
refugees who had been made orphans y 
the earthquake.

“A Mrs. Welch, who had intended go- WEALTH PRODUCED BY
ing to Messina the day before the eartl 
quake, saved her life by postponing her ( 
departure. Mrs. Welch has taken charge 
of a little giti refugee, evidently of gen
tle birth, and if she is not claimed, will 
adopt the child.

“Lady Hill and her daughter, who have 
a school at Taormina, in which they teach 
embroidery, gave themselves up to nursing 
and caring for the sufferers, receiving 
some in their own villa/’

Geneva, Switzerland, Jan. 9—The in
habitants of this city state that the wat
ers of Lake Geneva rose and fell for two 
days with a curious syphon-like action 
three weeks before the earthquake at 
Messina. The same phenomena Were no
ticed before the San Francisco disaster 
and are attributed to seismic gases.

cases
SixN city cases w 
same time. .,

The annual meeting of the Alex Gibson 
Railway and Manufacturing Company was 
held at the residence of Alexander Gibson 
at Marysville this morning. The old 
hoard of directors composed of Alex. Gill- 
son sr., Alex. Gibson, jr., J. B. ; lao n 
and George Massey was re-elected and at 
a meeting of the directors, Col. McLean 

/ re-elected president, and Alfred Low- 
ley. secretary-treasurer and manager.

Not for veare has there been such ex
cellent skating,on tbo, river as .prevails 
here at the present time and it is being 
taken advantage of by hundreds of young 
people.

Rome. Jan. 0-The parliamentary
milice which is examining the measures
proposed by flic government in the chum 
her of deputies ha* modified them "ith 
the consent of the cabinet. The Ranges 
provide that the building taxation be two 
per cent for five years instead of hve per 
vent for two veare and that the earth
quake zone be exempted from a building 
tax for fifteen years. A further provision 
is that all unclaimed valuable* in tlic de
vastated district be devoted by the gov
ernment t.1 the relief of the survivors 

Miss May Sherman, of. Elizabeth, NJ. 
was active in tlic measures under- 

tawn at Taormina for the relief of the 
earthquake sufferers and who is now in 
Rome, todav gave further details of the 
conditions of the refugees who came under 
her observation. Some of the wounded, 
die said, were #o seriously hurt that there 
was very little chance pf their reaching 
Vatania alive. They were therefore taken 
from the train and given every attention 
possible at Taormina. Local Italian doc- 
tors and an English physician, Dr. Dash- 
wood and his wife, were indefatigable in 

Four of the wounded died

com-

STATE OF WASHINGTON was

MONCTON NEWS
/

Spokane, Wash.. Jan. 8—Two hundred 
and sixty-seven dollars per capita, or $E- 
200 for the average family, wae the 
wealth production, exclusive of manufac
ture* and imports, of the inland empire 
of the Pacific northwest in 1908. This is 
a gain of $10,960,000 - over 1907, the ban
ner year in the fflstory of the country, and 
is 150 per cent greater tliau the per cap
ita wealth production, including maiiufac-' 
tores and -imports, of the United States 
in 1906. The value of the product* of the 
mines, forests, orchards, farms and ranges 
in this district, composed of eastern Wash
ington. Northern Idaho, Western Mon- 

. ... . n, • «*_ tana, Northeastern Oregon and South-
Gambling in linn Places in the eastern British Columbia, ” is placed at 
. • j r UnrLev $143.000,600 and the population estimatedIsland Capital—Exciting liockey at jn a compilation by the Spo

kane chamber of- commerce, as follows:
Minerals, $40,000.000; wheat, $32.000,009; 

lumber. $19,000,000; hve stock and poultry,
Charlottetown, Jan. 9—(Special)—The $16,000,000; apples and other fruit. $14,- 

Vctorias outplayed the Abgcwaits five to 
two in the first match of the Island ’
Hockey League series last night. Thé gjgHt hundred miles of steam and elec- 
game was fast for an opener, the double trie railway lines were completed, 29 towns *,
referee system was used for the find timtx were established
As a result there were.-générait) from two ^ Ac Work was also begun on
to three player* on^tire piro«mde dnnffi| scorejf o{ ,ww inilling enterprises, and dm- 
fhe whole game.ntnc d ing the latter part of the year the Ipg-
all. Sambiy Doyle,, tornmar^^^ - gjng camps resumed operations on a more 
Francis Jfavrrn and *" ”1'j ^e|T”'t extensive scale than -ter before.

sMSr 55 - iht&m fé

an»*,ras*»»*.

city, the evil not beng confined to tl« cgt;te transfers. SÎS.'OOO.OOO; ,assessed ./'^^^^D^rinWe^he îa^
poorer Classes. ' -* ' valuation of property. $56,864,607; job 6 and ^osceuto Darrin read the paper

■ ■ £"*’ ^r°S=faCU,rin8V™' O Hams, ’ - 1 .
000; population, 120,000. “Have shot Anuis. Come to Slushing

police station.

Second Starr Trophy Game To
night — Enthusiastic Liberal 

Meeting at Rockport

on

I

their labors, 
during the first two days.

Moncton, Jan. 9-(Spccial)-The Monc-
herrt Ramblers’with a weakened line-up 
in the second game for the btarr trophy 
series here this evening. As the result 
of an injury to his knee in practice ag
gravated by the strain of Thursday night s 
game, Gregory may be unable to play this 

l evening, in which case Norman will go to 
centre and Kennedy on tlic wing. Other
wise the team will be the same as before.

At Rockport Thursday night 
thusiastic Liberal meeting was held by 
the local dub at _which Hon. H. R. Lm- 
merson Was present and gave a stirring 
address. The meeting was held in honor 
of Mr. Emmerson. Addresses were made 
by several present, including A. L. Wall 
A. B. tiopp and B. C. Raywortli.

Tlie Liberals of Rockport will have a 
new public ball in the near future and al
ready ^operations have been .commenced 
erecting.a building on a piece of land 
which was given them by Hon. Mr. Itin- 
merson who also donated a liberal con
tribution. After the meeting members of .
the dub and guests adjourned to the, JuBt ae j Was about to knock on the 
house ,of . one of the members where dm- jQor o£ a jj^kuU farmhouse and ask Wr 

partaken of. Mr. Emmerson goes a o£ watery it was opened by tho
to Ottawa Monday night. -* '***' farmer’s wile, who came out wittia jump,,

The death occurred Hi fell hospital ^ wag dosely followed by her husband, 
here last night .of Miss Belle Smith, aged Their fiual,eii and àngry faces plainly told 
fortv-two. of Sackvillc. The deceased is tfac of e row, but neither said any-
a daughter of the late George Smith and fur s moment. Then the farmer
is a niece of 1. C. R. Conductor Clifford observed .with a sheepish air:
Ayer, of this city. She had been under- “strahger, me’n my wife cant agree, 

an operation. and she says she’ll go back home to her
father.” ,

•‘And 1 will, too!” she defiantly ans-
wered. ' ,

“l’ra goin to leave it to the stranger to 
say who is. right.”

“And he’ll say I
“It’s this way, stranger, explained the 

husband. -<T say that a giraffe has got 
one hump on his back, and my wife sticks 
to it that he’s got two. We’ve been pest
ering over it for a month. I’ve been to 
circuses and orter know', but she won t 
give in ”

“But I’ve seen pictures of cm a hun
dred tunes over,” added the wife.

“You are both wrong,” I replied. 11 he 
giraffe has no hump at all, while the 
camel has only one. It’s the dromedary 
that has two.”

The couple looked from 
other for a long minute and then the 
man sullenly asked;

“Well, Mary, are you coming back?
She hesitated over it and kicked up the

dirt with the toe of her shoe, but finallyj- j. New Tenant—Gan you tell me to whom
“Yes' Sam, but if you ever deny that to apply for more heat? Our rooms are 

rabbi ts’ are bob-tailed and start another very cold.row I’ll get up at midnight and walk the. Imposing Pereonage-I have no idea, 
seven miles to daddy’s.” 1 I’m the janitor. .

SAYS CHARLOTTETOWN
ELITE ARE GAMBLERS

FIVE MEN WERE
FROZEN TO DEATH iMADE PAPER PULP 

FROM SUGAR CANE
Rev. 11. E. Thomas Condemns THREE POWERS WILL JOIN 

IN THE VENEZUELAN CASE
French Canadians Succumbed to 

Terrible Cold on the Western 
Plains.

The Hague, Jan. 9—The foreign offices 
of Holland .France and Great Britain 
have becii in consultation recently with 
regard, to their disputes with Venezuela, 
and it was intimated here today that the 
three chancelleries probably will act col
lectively in dealing with Jose J. Depaul, 
the Venezuelan envoy sent over to Europe 
by President Gomez to effect a settlement 
of Venezuela’s difficulties with the powers 
of Europe.

an eu-
• !t is Reported That This Has 

Been Done in a Winsted Mill 
—Previous Attempts Were 
Failures.

Match.
Edmonton, Alta.. Jan. 9—(Special)—A 

report has been received here of five 
being frozen ,to death 150 miles west ofj 
here and beyond Pembina River. lue 
meagre information to hand says the yic- 

• tims were all French Canadians who left 
Stony Plane three days ago, intending to 
travel to Fort MacLeod, and that they all 
met their melancholy fate just a short 
distance beyond the 109th mile house.

men

nerier-said thal Captain 
Mains said in the cell die wanted to send 

« father. Witness identi
fied a piece of paper that the army offi 
cer had written in;jail? after the shooting 
«ml .lustice Crane ruled that it might 
only be admitted as evidence-bearing upon 
the Cl rity asdd not upon facts

shooting,
. paper over to. 
Sin% who shook 

r on the 
Mains’

Winsted, Conn., Jan. 9—Paper pulp lias 
been produced from sugar cane at tlie mill 
of a local company, according to the fore
man in charge there. Dr. -T. M. Bute, of e 
Houston, Tek., engaged the mill about 
the middle of December for experiments 
in making paper pulp from sugar 
No information a* to. the process em
ployed in making pulp is given out. The 
foreman intimated that tlie .pulp -could lie 
beafen- to a .very fine state and lie made 
into a good grade of paper. Experiments 
by the score have been made with the 
sugar cane and com stocks beforp, but 
had never been entirely successful. Dr. 
Bute has returned to Texas highly elated 

(he results of the tests of his secret

-,

Another TrialWESTERN POLITICIANS
ARE MARKING TIME

i

cane.
tg ncr was

testing Bye Elections.

«e*Lethbridge. Alta.. Jan. 9 — tbpecial — 
The by-election here yesterday was per
mitted to go by default to Donald Me- 
Xahb. an independent candidate. Both 
the old fairly nominees withdrew, evident
ly to save their strength for the provin
cial general election, which is believed to 
be not far distant.

RULE OF THE ROAD over 
process.L L. AND B. SOCIETY

TO HOLD AN AT HOME
(Youth’s Companion.)

“The first day in England,” say* gnvAtti- 
crican traveler, “my heart jumped into 
my throat several times. Riding on top 
of a bus, the driver would always turn 
toward the left when we Were about to 
mss another vehicle, and although I knew 
that that was the English' custom, I" held 
on tight and got shivers anticipating a 
collision every time. One marning 1 step
ped up-to a policeman at King’s Cross, to 
get my bearings,, and as he was disposed 
to be talkative, I kept him company.

“Among other things, l asked him 
whether there was any rule requiring ped
estrians to keep to the left. "No, he tolu 

only for the roadway that the

ST JOHN MEN PASS IN
PRELIMINARY EXAMS.

PETER,”•............. (Signed)
Officer Fallon said that Capt. Mains 

told him what he wanted for supper and 
that he and his brother ate1 together and 
had conversation. From what he heard 
and saw; Fallon said he thought Captain 
Mains wae rational. Dr. McIntyre on

examination, directed Officer Fal- younger ,, T)ro.
km to write on a piece of paper the mes- be the hosts a arranged and
sage of Cap,. Hains to hb father. Conn- aToSra
set dictated the contents of ttle meg'age diversion is whist. The chaper-
Thc witness wa* directed to wrrtc E. A. erao ^ ^ ^ Jamefl Barry> Mra.

°u thC r P1 ° “EC r1F :’ oi10tVldmi- James McGivcrn and Mrs. John Daley, 
tied the initials L. A. *. o - ri^ committee supervising arrange-
sage and the defenses lawyers offered Fal- jg (,ompoKcd of. Matthew Morris,
loids copy Of the message m evidence. I ^ McGivern. John Abbott. Jeremiah
now ask the jury to inspect both the mes- WJJ wmiam I)a|cv. J. V. Doody, Fred 
sage and the copy, said Ih-. ^Llntyre, ,T A. Barry. J. Daley, J. T.
handing the paiwr to Foreman Hill. £0*^n; w. Harris and W. Griffith. J.

"This move of the counsel was taken wffl act aa fl00r manager with
with the purpose o, showing that the two Je Wall as assistant and George
papers were written by the same hand. . , wifl oater for the refreshments. 
The juror carefully compared the original rmc"> 
and the copy. Mr. McIntyre drew from 
the witness the statement that he did not 
know whether the telegraph operator sent 
the contents of the message from the 
original or made a copy of it.

Frederick Leavitt, a club member, was 
recalled anK swore -he did not see John 
Tierney oil the float at the time of the 
shooting.

“Well, you ran away, didn t you, at the 
time of the shooting?" asked Mr. McIn
tyre. in tross-examination.

" “Yes.”
‘That’s all,” said Mr. McIntyre.
The prosecution called other members 

of the Baysidc Yacht Club, who testified 
that they did not see John Tierney on 
the float.

i SHE HAD THE DOG
am.”What promises to be an enjoyable so

cial will be held in the quarters of the 
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society 
Union street on Monday night when tlie 

members of the organization will

NICELY TIED UP
Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 9—(Special)—The 

following candidates, passed the November 
civil service preliminary examinations in 
Si. John, N. B.:—Leo A. Murick, Ed. J. 
Hcnnéberry, Louis J. McGrath, William 
McGrath, Frank McGourty. . Leo . Mc
Laughlin, C. T. Murphy, John W. Mur
phy, John B. O'Connor, Chas. F. Owens, 
Wm. P. Sharkey.

A scheme that would make the sharpest 
of the Pinkerton men look with envy, 

almost successfully launched by a 
woman on a street railway condutor m 
this city. It was not for gain of any 
kind, but it was on account of a dog. The 
Street Railway Company have lately had 
posted in their cars a notice prohibiting 
dogs in the cars. A lady boarded a Hay 
market Square car. After seating herself, 
she took from under her arm a parcel 
and placed it on her lap while getting 
ready her fare, but here she became 
nervous and the parcel rolled off on the 
floor, and behold, from the many strings 
and paper, there rolled a wooley dog.

on

RURAL LIBRARIES was
(Cer. Country Gentleman.)

Recently, in Italy, I became well ac
quainted with Father Hurley of Ireland, 
who was ever on the alert to pick up new 
ideas regarding agriculture for hi* people.
He said all priests in Ireland kept abreast 
I,f the times on new inventions and bet
ter methods of farming; that every priest a 
house contained agricultural and horticul- mc. n was 
tural books, and that the farmers con- rule held, 
suited them freelv . “I then asked him why it was that m

I was much interested in their method England they always turned to the left, 
of starting agricultural libraries by vo-1 whereas in all other countries the rule 
operation.” Father llurley said that 12 was to turn to the right.
!,rm»n, each place! in hi» hands say the •• ‘Oh, it's very important ttt keep to 
equivalent of $1.00. and that he bought the right.’ he said, seriously. I knew ,t
with this money 12 books; two or three was very important to observe the rule et
in.cht cost 82.00* or $3.00 each, while some the road, but why turn to the left? 
would cost only 25 or 50 cents. The" “ Well,’ lie said, ‘I’ll show you. Now

and daughters m'ght also place 'you come here,’ and he led me to the
their money in his hand* lor books on middle of the roadway. ‘You see,’ he con- 
lmusehold economies. tinned, ’how the traffie moves along the

The books are sent to tlie clubs, where two sides of the road?’
thov arc passed on Jan. 1, to each member “Yes, I saw, and a pretty sight it was, 
bv iol: then on the first of each succeed- too—a string of all sorts of conveyances 
ing month they arc exchanged, and dur- coming toward us on our right, and mov
ing the last of December there is a raf- ing away from us on the left, as far as the
lie for permanent possession. Each mem- eye could sec. •
■or has had 12 good books for $1.00, and ‘“Well, now,—and he was very un
it is possible that each book, or at least pressivc—‘suppose you were driving along 

of the 12 will contain an idea that in the middle here, and another kerrige 
into $10.00 hard was coining the other w’y, and suppose 

turned to the right, don’t you see you

1HE FARMER’S HAPPY LOT
to each(Baltimore Sun.)

There are about 0,000,000 farms in the 
United States, j*nd after division is made 

them it will be found that the 
amount for each f&nn is1 about

me

among jBvcranc .- ., - - • ,v a,
$®20. This is a comfortable sum for the 
living of a family, which has house rent 
and a greater part of the food consumed 
thrown in. The agricultural population 
of the United States is about- 2ff,000,000 
persons; that is, there are 10,381,705 em
ployed in agriculture, and the rest, nearly 
15,000,000 are dependent. on them. If the 
earnings on the farm, over and above the 
amount fed to live stock, ahould be dmd- 

thosc who have to live

j

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Jan. 9—(Special) 

priefes were generally steady today. The 
most active issues were Ogilvie 116 to 115 
5JI; McKay 74 1-8; Dom. Steel 19 1-4; 
Illinois 93 1-2; Crown Reserve 264; Rich
elieu 80 1-4; Twin City 98 3-4; Textile 65 
to 64 1-2; Pacific 177, Detroit 56; Toronto 
Ry 111 3-4; Mont. Street Ry. 210 7-8; 
Power 115 1-8; Lake of Woods 98 3-4.

<
liquor dealers oppose local

OPTION VOTE ON ELECTION DAYed equally among 
on it, each one would have $245. the 
value of the cron of 1908, us estimated by 
the secretary of agriculture, id about 
doulTlc that of 1900, according to the cen
sus of that year. We have seen that by 
dividing un this great crop among those 
who have to live upon it the figures begin 
to appear not so. big, after all. And yet 
they arc big enough to. make tlie farmer 
very prosperous and contented. In reepnt 
years he has paid off liis mortgages and 
lias opened a bank account. He lives 
comfortably and, although jn a portion of 
the year lie works very hard, yet he has 

leisure during the ' 12 months than 
most men in. other occupations.

They Petition the Mayor Objecting to the Vote Being Taken 

on the Same Day as Civic Elections—Both Petitions Will 

Come Before Council on Monday.

Eleven burial permits have been issued 
bv the board of health during the past 
week, as follows:—Old age, three; tuber
culosis. two; neglect, paralysis, diphtheria, 
peritonitis, gastric cancer, and softening 
of the brain, one each.

one
the member can turn

would be getting in the w’y of all thoseGgSU. ... ...
ll each parish priest or preacher, 

the help of the doctor and superintend- vehicles?’
. ut of schools, will organize the club-ç I “Yes, 1 saw that.”
and the director of flic state experiment “‘Well, that’s w’y we always turn to 
station will buy the books, a large amount the left.’
can be expended at one time and whole- “I learned afterward that the bobby 
sale rates obtained; while the meeting expected a tip for all the information he 

he the red school house on the had given me.”

with
It is doubtful if Adjutant General Mc

Carthy of the Hibernian Knights in North 
America will Ire able to attend the cele
bration of the local company 
Tuesday as late advices would indicate 
that he" cannot be present, but definite in
formation from Fall River is expected on 
Monday. A subject under discussion for 
some months past has been the advisab
ility of forming two bataillons of knights, 
but lack of drilling space has caused the 
scheme to be temporarily abandoned.

Harry Finn, a former St. John boy, 
who is now a resident of Edmonton, Al
berta, arrived in the city yesterday. He 
will leave on Monday for New York.

IT WASN’T SEASONABLE.
“I’ve withdrawn the big snowstorm 

scene from our play-
"Why did you?”
“Because the audience can see a better 

outside.”

plication to the liquor commissioners 
previous to that time. It is believed that 
there is considerable opposition on ihe 
part of some of the aldermen to having 
the vote taken at the same time as the 
civic contest, and whichever way the mat
ter is decided by the aldermen, it will 
likely be by a small margin.

The reports of the v;nrious boards which 
will be taken up Mill be particularly 
heavy, and it is quite likely that all Mill 
not be concluded in one meeting.

The yearly reports <>f various officials 
will probably be submitted.

. The meeting of the common council to 
be held on Monday, is. likely to be an 
interesting session. One of the principal 

to be considered is the petition

here on
more

matters
from the temperance people for a plebis
cite for local option in Lome, l>ansdowne, 
Victoria and Dukes wards. T he tempei - 
ance people want the vote taken on the 
same day as the civic elections are held. 
This morning the mayor received a peti
tion from the liquor interests opposing 
a vote being taken in April, as it would 
lie unfair to those who had to make ap-

place can 
corner. Mr. Dickie will be the speaker atRev.

the *osoel temperance meeting tomorrow 
afternoon at four o’clock in Tabernacle 
Hall. Haymarket Square. There Will be 
special music. ___________ ____

WANT DUTY ON TIMBER
POINTED PARAGRAPHS Wellington, New Zealand,—Jan 9—A 

vindication in tlic school conference of the timber trade iva«
held at Palmerston, North, today to dis- 

Xotliing prospers like a frenzied iinan- (USg the question of the importation of 
tie, —for a time. ! Oregon pine. The press was excluded,

The less account a dog is the more a }jut several delegates asserted after the 
boy thinks of him. conference that owing to the recent whole-

iloM’ wc dislike to accept a favor j sa|r importaitons of pine, fully fifty saw 
from a person we di>likc! ; mills Mould close down indefinitely. The

Some young men peem to think it bettor 1 nijjj owners demand the impost of a duty 
t0 have loved and lo»t than never to have on du imported timber except in bulk, 
lost at all. .

The easier it iB to get married the hard
er it is to stay married.

After man makes the opportun ty the j, Allison Bray, formerly C. P. R. 
opportunity makes him. , station agent at Fairville, and later in the

The girl avIio doesn’t fancy nork is apt ; f>mp|0y 0f the N. B. Southern Railway, 
to acquire the fancy-work habit. ' died this morning at hi« home, Guilford

Most of a woman** thoughts are about | ?trPCt west end. Mr. Bray "was 43 years 
her liai.

There is no 
for scandal.

one

m' ' yjfMmm

TRAGIC ACCIDENT ENDED
MERRY AUTOMOBILE RIDE

L'rv«
5R. Allison Bray ride by Merwin Lee. Mr. Leo promisedNew York, Jan. 9-Thrown from an au- 

tomobile headlong against a fence, Ed- his friends a last nde and they dashedEhtiK. AST «rs «K rs
«*.“2 «5 cr
were taking through the I-one Island vil- controllable, the machine dashed r 
1...„ ,.arlv todav. Most of the other oe- fence at the roadside and turned 
cutrints of the‘fast car are believed to Gilman was flung against the few 
have escaped serious injury, but Miss great force and the other member 
Jeanette Mr Kim. of Flushing, was ren- party were thrown out and. bar
riered unconscious and the extent of her Mr. Gilman was a brother of. 
injuries ha* not been ascertained. Miss Gilman, the well kmivn until 
MoKim and two other young women, steal critic, and a relative ot 
Lificv Bogert and Dorothy Whittle, at- iol Goit Gilman, head of Ü 
tended an amateur play given at the kins University ot Baltina 
Flushing town hall last night, in which 1‘rank brenau, the chatll 
Miss McKim had a part. After the play was thrown into the rl^tcl 
the i>arty were taken for an automobile tured and hi6 lett arm

E
jmm
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high a hoi* the earth as ; of age. and had been ill for five years 

with tuberculosis. A widow and three 
WHEN THE ICE GAVE MAY. i children survive him. He also leaves one

Mr. Elephant Goodness! 1 wish^ 1 : brother, II. H. Bray, of Campbellton, N.
hadn’t, eaten that, last tun of hay. _ f; anfl two sisters. 'Mrs. Connors, of

------- Boston, and Mrs. Taylor, .wife of the
. general storekeeper of the I. C. R. at

__ _______ | Moncton. He was a member of Carleton
, , , a ./.A. Union lodge of Masons and the funeralKïïinm^hn.T.;*.^ ^y. m rte will be held under the auspices of that 

r<i year of bis age. leaving a widow and otl Monday afternoon at 2 o clock,
three children to mourn their loss. ,
nrreruidrrtehau»pYresrrt,Canr?eT.nGUUnmn Mr. George Pinkney, of Montreal is in 

|T. e„d A. M„ on Monday afternoon thc (.jty on a business trip. He is a 
at -2 o'clock. Friend* and acquaintances re- ,gt at tj,e Dufferin. 
apeclfutly invited to attend.
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